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Friday, August 12, 2016 
$60 per person

6:00 p.m. Cocktails 
7:00 p.m. Dinner

7:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m. Musical 
Entertainment by the Parkside Band 
(featuring our own Ken Reinig and  
Tom Piercy) 

Reservations are Required 

We will be assigning seats for this event, 
so please make note of who you would 
like to be at your table.

Buffet Menu: 
Clam Chowder, Salad Bar, Raw Bar with Shrimp & 
Oysters, Carved Prime Rib, Clams, Lobster Tails, Shrimp 
& Scallop Kabobs, Corn on the Cob, Boiled New 
Potatoes, Fresh Berry Shortcake, and Lemon Squares

In order to properly staff for this event, 
please call 303-233-4614 to make your 
reservation or use our “Online Dining/
Event Reservation App.” We will be 
assigning seats for this event, so please 
make note of who you would like to be 
at your table. 

Please Note: 

3 The pool will close 
at 4:00 p.m. and will 
re-open at 6:00 p.m.  
for the Clambake.  
After 6:00 p.m., 
Members will be 
charged for this event.  

3 Kids’ Klub will be held 
in the Clubhouse and 
the hours have been 
extended to 10:00 
p.m. for this event.

3 Due to the Clambake, 
Evening Member Dining 
will NOT be available 
at the Clubhouse.

ClambakeClambake



Sliceroo tournaments and are a big part 
of why the Sliceroo is known far and wide 
as one of the very best Member-Guest 
tournaments in existence. Of course, Chris 
Swim has been watching over the golf 
course itself for just as long and targets 
the conditioning of the course to peak 
performance during the key tournament 
times with the Sliceroo having special 
focus from Chris and his staff. These two 
LCC veterans deserve a lot of thanks! We 
can’t forget the tournament Chair, Tim 
Brooks in his third season Chairing the 
event and this year as Golf Committee 
Chair as well. Thank you, Tim!

Pool Bar / 4th of July
Wow, I can’t remember a more enjoyable 
4th of July at LCC than the one we just 
had. I was lucky enough to spend the 
entire day at the pool with Dee Dee and 
LCC friends. The crowd was excellent, 
the food delicious and I have to say, 
the pool bar (we need a name) was 

especially enjoyable. When you have 
a chance, reach out to Mark Wehrle 
and Lance and thank them for their 
vision and guidance on the pool bar 
as it is proving to be a great success.

Club Championships
Speaking of Champion Golfer of the 
Year, we are headed toward our annual 
crowning of the LCC Club Champion, 
the Women’s Club Champion and the 
Junior Club Champion so good luck 
to all the competitors out there!

Enjoy the fun and competitive times 
during the LCC season! I’ll see you 
around the Club, and don’t forget 
to keep those new Member 
referrals coming our way!  

Wyck J. Brown 
President 
wyck.brown@alpsinc.com

president’s letter
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As I sit here on the 
eve of the 60th 
LCC Sliceroo and 
the 145th Open 
Championship, it 
makes me wonder 
what creates 
such tremendous 
tradition such as 
that of these two 
tournaments. 

Of course, the passing of time and the 
annual crowning of champions are the 
obvious. The original purpose or mission 
of a tournament also plays a role in 
how traditional it becomes and for the 
Open Championship, the mission of its 
founders was fairly simple – “to crown 
the Champion Golfer of the Year.” 145 
years later that mission hasn’t changed, 
though it is challenged by other “majors” 
as golf has successfully and simultaneously 
retained its’ traditional appeal and spread 
throughout the world. There may be 
less than a handful at LCC that recall 
what the original intended mission of 
the Sliceroo was when it was founded 
60 years ago but a good guess would 
be that the Sliceroo founders wanted to 
create a tournament where Members 
could share their spectacular golf course 
and terrific camaraderie with their closest 
friends from around the state and the 
country. 60 years later the Sliceroo still 
provides what the original founders 
likely intended and has become one of 
the best Member-Guest tournaments 
in the state, if not the nation.  

Just recently, the history of the Sliceroo 
hit home for me as I was looking at one 
of the several classic historical pictures 
that Mark Wehrle, John Gardner, and 
others have thoughtfully framed and 
had hung around the Club (thank them 
if you remember). I noticed a picture 
of the 1958 LCC Sliceroo that featured 

Rocky Marciano, Babe Lind, and a couple 
of others.  The unknown fourth in the 
picture was none other than Father Jim 
Moynihan, the Denver Catholic priest 
that married my parents and was a 
great friend of my family back in the 
day – and a pretty good stick as well!

A sometimes overlooked element of 
great golf tournament traditions is the 
importance of the golf course. There are 
no long-lasting golf tournament traditions 
that I know of, that don’t feature a 
venue each year that is considered a top 
class golf course, Augusta National and 
the Masters being the best example. 
As LCC Members, we should all be very 
proud of our golf course which has 
always remained in the upper echelon 
of Colorado golf courses and can hold 
its own nationally, as well. We should 
remember, however, that great golf 
courses require capital investment 
over time. Since the construction of 
the new Clubhouse, LCC has lagged 
its peers in the state and nationwide 
fairly significantly in capital spending 
commitments – particularly with respect 
to the golf course. I think we can all be 
very confident that were the elements of 
the Master Plan, designed by Gil Hanse, 
implemented fully, that LCC Members 
and the tradition of the Sliceroo will have 
many more years to look forward to with 
a premium, yet traditional golf course 
on both the state and national levels.   
Soon, you should be seeing digitally-
produced renderings of the major 
Master Plan elements — very exciting!

Of course, no tournament or golf course 
can have a long tradition of success 
without a successful tournament director 
as well as a skilled greens superintendent. 
LCC is very lucky to have had Tim Lollar 
directing the play of the Sliceroo for the 
last 21 years. Lollar and his staff have 
directed the play in over 30% of the 

1 Please remember that Members and guests are not permitted to bring any food 
or drinks into the pool or Clubhouse at any time. All food and beverage must be 
purchased through the Club. This is a Food and Drug Administration policy and in 
order to protect the Club, as well as our Members, we kindly ask that you please 
adhere to this policy.

2 Members’ grandchildren, aged 9 and under, and Members’ children, under 25 
years of age and living in the household of the parent, may use the pool as 
a Member, subject to the rules and regulations listed in the LCC House Rules. 
Members’ grandchildren must be accompanied by the grandparent. The non-
Member parent of a Member’s grandchild is not considered a caregiver. They are 
subject to the weekend and holiday guest fee, and they must be accompanied by 
their parent (the Member).

lakewood friendly reminders
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Congratulations to 
our 2016 Sliceroo 
Champions Mr. 
Mike Quigley 
and his guest, 
Mr. Lance Perez.  
They defeated the 
team of Mr. Jay 
Rollins and Mr. 
Nick Newman on 
the first hole of 

sudden death to win the 60th Annual 
Sliceroo. Finishing third was the team 

of Mr. Tim Brooks and Mr. Steve Reister.  
Mike and Lance displayed great golfing 
skills and were rewarded by winning 
our 60th Annual Sliceroo Tournament.  
Most all of the flights were determined 
during the last match, which made 
the contest very competitive. Once 
again this year, two additional flights 
were kept and the four highest-point 
earning teams made it into the finals. 
A giant round of applause goes out to 
all of our Members and sponsors for 
making this event a huge success!     

pro’s newsletter

Senior Club Championship
Congratulations to Todd Franks 
for winning the 2016 Senior Club 
Championship. Todd started the final 
round with a 4 shot lead, after opening 
with a 70 in round 1. Brian O’Hara 3 
strokes back and Tom Lawrence 4 strokes 
back were in the final group with 
Franks. On the first hole, O’Hara hits 
driver just short left of the green, chips 
to 2 feet and makes birdie to cut Franks 
lead to 3 shots. After a tough 4th hole, 
Franks made up for it on Hole #5, hitting 
a great lag putt from 30ft from the back 
of the green to a middle pin, saving 
par. Franks stays steady moving to the 
back 9 where he pars 10 and 11, before 
making birdie on 12 to go up 4 strokes 
on Tom Lawrence, who birdied 10 and 
11 to get back to 6 over par for the 
tournament. Consistency off the tee and 
great putting left little room for fellow 
competitors to catch Franks who shot 36 
even par on the back 9 to shoot a final 
round 75, two-day total of 145 to claim 
the 2016 Senior Club Championship 
Gross honors.  Congratulations to all 
competitors and thank you for playing. 
Andy Callahan was the 2016 Senior 
Club Championship Runner-Up with 

a total score 151, Mike Margonie was 
third with 154. The Flight Champions 
were as follows for GROSS & NET: 50-59 
Flight – Todd Franks (145), Bill Pruter 
(135). 60-69 Flight – Tom Lawrence (151), 
Marc Espinosa (144). 70+ Flight – Monty 
Anhold (159), Courtney Brown (149). 
Thank you to all of the participants and 
congratulations to the Champions. 

2016 Sliceroo Flight Champions 
Go Backs Flight  - Bryan Hawthorne / Jeff Glavan
Grubstake Flight  - Bob Bechtholdt / Scott Anderson 
Matchless Mine Flight - Brett Urquhart / Zach Hansen
Fifty Niners Flight  - Zac McGrath / Ron Zimmet
Pikes Peak or Bust Flight  - Darin Snow / Will Brown
Creede Flight   - Josh Erlich / Eli Lyons
Cibola Flight   - Spencer Chase / Chris Adams
Clark & Gruber’s Mint  - Tim Brooks / Steve Reister
La Glorietta Flight  - Frank Bonanno / Joseph Hickey
Cannibal Plateau Flight  - Lou Ficco / Tony Ficco
Sand Creek Flight  - Jay Rollins / Nick Newman
Tenderfoot Flight  - Robert Martin / Jay James
Smoky Hill Trail  - Mike Quigley / Lance Perez
Cripple Creek  - Tom Lamirato / Tom Kostelecky
Qualifier 1  - Rob Parfet / Jack Faunce
Qualifier 2  - Larry Junker / Howard Junker
Qualifier 3  - Ryan Tuchscherer / Kurt Tribelhorn
Qualifier 4  - Rick VanDyke / Steve Rich

More Scotch Tournament matches 
will be posted on the board outside 
of the Golf Pro Shop. As always, 
galleries are welcome for these 
matches. Please check with the player 
service staff before taking a cart. 
As a Scotch watcher: 1) Please use 
the sand/seed bottles to fill any 
divots. 2) Please be courteous and 
considerate to ALL golfers on the 
course. We have had a few incidents 
of inappropriate behavior from our 

spectators so please show your fellow 
Members the courtesies they deserve.

We are still experiencing heavy course 
usage and would like to share some 
thoughts: 1) Your pace of play is 
expected to be four hours or less.  
Please keep up with the group ahead 
of you and if a faster group is behind 
you, please let them play through. 2) 
Please take more than one club to your 
golf ball so you don’t have to wait on 
the cart before you play. 3) Play ready 

golf. 4) Please put all trash, including 
cigarette butts, in proper receptacles. 
5) Our greens are some of the finest 
around; please fix your ball marks 
to keep them in prime condition.

As a helpful reminder to our 
Membership, every time you make a 
tee time with any type of guest, your 
ForeTees e-mail confirmation has an 
educational portion reminding you to 
inform your guest about pace of play, 

our dress code, and safety / etiquette 
items. Please pass this information along 
to your guests to insure compliance.

Sincerely,

Tim Lollar 
Director of Golf 
tlollar@lakewoodcountryclub.net

pro’s newsletter

s todd franks

continued on page 6
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Net Birdies • June 9th 
A   0-19
Nancy Fowler 7
Francy Zehnder 4 
Jane Anhold 3

B   20-29
Janene Guzowski 5
Diane Wehrle 5
Mary Ruma-Smith 4
Meredith Gindi &  
Nona Radin  4 

C   30-35
Lori Mitchell 7
Mary Knoll 6
Nola Lazzeri 5
Barb Mendel &  
Bonnie Grilly 4

D   36-40
Sharon Karnes 7
Kim Parr 7
Lisa Jones 7
Karen Schmidt &  
Katy Rock 6

Criss Cross • June 21st 
A   0-19
Jane Anhold 26
Tracey Blake 30
Suzy Leprino 30

B   20-29
Cathy McWilliams 18
Meredith Gindi 23

C   30-35
Mary Knoll 12
Lisa Paterson 16
Donna Antonoff 17
Barbara Mendel 18

D   36-40
Cheryl Kennedy 11
Kelly Woodward 13
Katy Rock 18
Helen Payne 23

E   9 Hole Players
Maree Jacks-Diegel 34
Tina Hotchkiss 37

Design Your  
Own Course   
June 23rd 
A   0-19
Deb Bohac 33

B   20-29
Margie Weiss 29
Carol Fontane 31
Cathy McWilliams 33
Mary Ruma-Smith &  
Lisa Urquhart 34

C   30-35
Sue Hopkins 31
Lori Mitchell 32
Barbara Eder 32
Karen Snyder &  
Mary Knoll 33

D   36-40
Maia Rudibaugh 28
Karen Schmidt 28
Sheila McGee 30
Peggy Cruger &  
Cheryl Kennedy 30

E   9 Hole Players
Maree Jacks-Diegel 39
Mary Jo Halfen 39
Rita O’Hara 40
Helen Payne 48

Mutt and Jeff  
June 28th 
A   0-19
Jane Anhold 35
Tracey Blake 37

B   20-29
Fran Nelsen 32
Lisa Urquhart 35
Jeane’ Havey 35
Nona Radin 37

C   30-35
Nola Lazzeri 32
Sue Hopkins &  
Lori Mitchell 34
Bonnie Grilly 36
Mary Knoll &  
Barbara Eder 36

D   36-40
Peggy Cruger 29
Cheryl Kennedy 36
Maia Rudibaugh 38
Marge Bassett 40

E   9 Hole Players
Mary Jo Halfen 34
Kelly Woodward 40
Maree Jacks-Diegel 42

Blind Nine • June 30th 
A   0-19
Stephanie White 36
Tracey Blake 36
Jane Anhold 39

B   20-29
Fran Nelsen 33
Betsy Knox 35
Nola Lazzeri 37

C   30-35
Kelly Daniels 26
Mary Knoll 31
Lori Mitchell 32
Donna Antonoff 35

D   36-40
Peggy Cruger 32
Cheryl Kennedy 34
Kathy Booth 38
Karen Schmidt &  
Maia Rudibaugh 39

E   9 Hole Players
Carol Fontane 31
Susan Stanley 40

77

ladies’ golf

Caddies will continue to be available throughout most of the month of August.  
Our supply will begin to diminish toward the end of the month on weekdays 

due to the beginning of school for many of our caddies.  Please make sure 
to select the caddie option when you are making a tee time if you desire a 

caddie or call the Golf Pro Shop at least 24 hours in advance of your tee time. 

AUGUST EVENTS 
Sunday 7th Husband/Wife Championship (Tee Times)

Thursday 11th Tom Bendelow Auction Night  
  (5:30 p.m. Dinner – 6:00 p.m. Auction)

Saturday 13th Tom Bendelow – Member - Member 

Monday 15th Baba Zaharias Cocktail Reception (5:30 p.m.)

Tuesday 16th Babe Zaharias Lady Member Guest  
  (Course avail approx 12:30 p.m.)

Wednesday 17th Babe Zaharias Lady Member Guest  
  (Course avail approx 12:30 p.m.) 

Thursday 25th 7-iron Soiree (4:00 p.m. Shotgun)

Saturday 27th Moonlight Mulligans (9:00 p.m. Shotgun)

EARLY SEPTEMBER EVENTS 
Monday 5th Labor Day – Holiday Times

Tuesday 6th Club Closed 

Monday 12th AERATION – All Golf Areas Closed

Tuesday 13th AERATION – All Golf Areas Closed

Wednesday 14th AERATION – All Golf Areas Closed

Husband & Wife Championship
August 7th – Entry Fee: $35 per couple 

Prizes for both Gross and Net

Sign up on-line or in the Golf Pro Shop

Entry Deadline: 5:00 p.m. on 
Wednesday, August 3rd   

Annual Shoe Clearance Sale
August 27th – September 7th       

A total of 35% off all in-stock shoes

Saturday, August 27th
7:00 p.m. Dinner / 9:00 p.m. Shotgun

Join us for this ever-popular couples “night” event – Scotch format
Entry fee is $100 per couple which includes dinner and night golf equipment. 

Chef Mat will prepare a special buffet for this event.
Sign-up through Foretees or call the Golf Pro Shop at 303-233-0503.

moonlight mulligans 



Wednesdays in the Ladies’ Locker Room
If you would like to play Bridge (or learn to play), please join us on selected 

Wednesdays at 10:00 a.m. in the Ladies’ Locker Room. Barbe Durbin and Mary 
Jo Halfen have graciously offered to teach Bridge lessons. If you have any 
questions, please call Barbe at 303-279-2510 or Mary Jo at 303-988-5158.

K
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Wednesday, August 10, 2016 
“Left, Right, and Center by the Pool”

5:30 p.m. Cocktails 
6:00 p.m. Dinner
Ladies, we would like to invite you and your female 
friends to an evening of delicious food and guaranteed 
fun. This month, we will play Left, Right, and Center. 
It’s a DICE game that requires very little skills. The cost 
is $3 per game (does not include dinner or beverages). 
We usually play three games so bring several one dollar bills. We will dine  
at the pool and be ordering off of the Pool Menu.  

In order to properly staff for this event, please call 303-233-4614 to make your 
reservations or use our “Online Dining/Event Reservation App.” THIS WILL BE FUN!!!  

Wednesday, September 14, 2016

5:30 p.m. Cocktails 
6:00 p.m. Dinner 
7:00 p.m. “Simply Said Party”
Ladies, we would like to invite you and your 
female friends to an evening of delicious food, 
guaranteed fun, and Simply Said shopping. 
This month, we will feature an amazing 
company, Simply Said. Stephanie Schmalz, a 
Gold Level Designer, has just returned from 
their National Convention with the BRAND 
NEW catalog in tow!  

Have you ever seen vinyl lettering in 
someone’s house, on their walls, mirrors, 
glass, etc… and wondered how they got 
that hand-painted, amazing design on their 
wall?  Well, this is it! With a catalog of over 
125 pages, 30+ colors to choose from, and other home 
décor items for table tops & walls, you’ll be blown away! You can quickly and easily 
transform your space in an inspirational and personal way. Items for every room in 
your house and every space you can think of. Stephanie will have items on hand for 
you to see, some cash and carry items, raffle prizes, and a full catalog of options for 
you to place your order. Want to preview the amazing items you’ll be seeing and 
hearing about? Just visit www.mysimplysaiddesigns.com/2756 and click on catalog.

In order to properly staff for this event, please call 303-233-4614 to make your 
reservations or use our “Online Dining/Event Reservation App.”

Grill on the Green !
Join us in the Upper Lounge every  

Sunday evening from 5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Each week, we will feature a different culinary 
experience that will include: a soup & salad 
station, a carving station with two carved 

meats, a seafood selection, a variety of side 
dishes, and a dessert station. Prices will vary 

based on menu selections.

Please Note: The Evening Member Dining 
Menu will NOT be available.

upcoming events
August  
Wednesday 10th Wednesday Evening Ladies’ Fun

Friday 12th Clambake

Wednesday 17th Back to School Pool Party 

Monday 15th  
thru Wednesday 17th Babe Zaharias Invitational

Wednesday 24th Prospective Member Family Pool Party 

Friday 26th Summer Concert Series – Joel Siemion

Saturday 27th Moonlight Mulligans 

September  

Monday 5th Labor Day Pool Party

Wednesday 14th Wednesday Evening Ladies’ Fun

Saturday 17th Father/Daughter Dance



lakewood country club cellar night

Summer Concert Series at the Pool
Friday, August 26th 
6:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m. 

Featuring- Joel Siemion who is an instrumental contemporary and  
smooth jazz musician.

Please join us one last time this summer at the pool, on Friday, August 
26th, for complimentary live entertainment (pool guest fees will be in 
effect). Bring your family, friends, blankets, and lawn chairs to this fun filled 
summer night at Lakewood Country Club for sunset viewing and live music. 
The artist will perform from 6:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m. We are happy to bring this 
amazing and talented artist into such a friendly outdoor setting that offers 
our Members and their guests the perfect summer escape. 

For more information about the  
summer concert series at the pool,  
please call 303-233-4614.

t joel siemion

Wednesday Evenings
(In our Pike’s Peak Dining Areas)

Join us every Wednesday Evening & enjoy 
50% off of bottles of wine  

and 25% off of our reserve selection!

The Board of Directors has elected to charge pool guest fees on Fridays,  
Saturdays, and Sundays. 

Per the House Rules, ALL guests MUST be accompanied by the Member!

Any Member, who will be accompanied by more than 6 adult guests, must  
make reservations prior to arriving at the pool.  Reservations can be made by  
calling 303-233-4614. 

Tuesday – Thursday:
No Guest Fees

Friday – Sunday:
$10 per Adult Guest
$5 per Child Guest (4-12 years of age)

Guest Fees on Holidays:
$20 per Adult Guest
$10 per Child Guest (4-12 years of age) 
*Guests on Holidays receive half priced buffet prices.

2016 pool guest fee policy 

1110

Tuesday and Thursday    11:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Wednesday and Friday 10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.  

Saturday and Sunday 10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 

2016 pool hours of operation

Wednesdays  
1:00 p.m. in the  

Ladies’ Locker Room

If you would like to play Mahjong  
(or learn to play), please join  

us on Wednesdays.

If you have questions, please call  
Mary Starker at 303-475-2990 or  
Paula Maddera at 303-985-2748.
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letter from the gm
Lakewood 
Country Club 
is a Private 
Facility!
At the risk of 
sounding like I 
am scolding the 
Membership, I 
feel it necessary 
to bring up a 
topic that has 

been a regular discussion these days. 
Dress Code, what is it, where and 
when is it enforced, and by whom?

These are questions I am fielding on 
a daily basis so I want to be clear on 
what our standards are at Lakewood 
Country Club. First of all, we are a 
Private Country Club, not a municipality 
daily fee facility. These rules we must 
abide by, where determined by the 
Membership, for the Membership and 
are in place to maintain a decorum that 
is fitting of a Private Country Club. 

Casual attire is becoming more prevalent 
in the work place, distinguishing what 
a Member that arrives to the Club from 
the office on what they can or can’t 
wear may be confusing and at times 
inconvenient.  The rules were not made 
to be a deterrent from Members using 
the Club or from bringing guests, but it 
should be understood that appropriate 
dress will be enforced and a Member 
should not be shocked or upset if a 
member of the staff addresses a violation. 
Management has been instructed by 
the Board of Directors to refuse service 
to any person inappropriately attired. 
Members are responsible for the proper 
attire of their family and guests.

Golf course attire for men & women also 
pertains to the practice facilities, putting 
greens, and chipping complex. Men: must 
be in collared or mock necked shirts. 

All shirts must be tucked in with the 
exception of full-button, square bottom 
camp shirts. Golf trousers or appropriate 
length shorts are acceptable. All caps 
must be worn properly with the bill facing 
forward. Jeans/denim, workout attire, 
cargo pants/shorts (any externally stitched 
pockets) are not permitted. Women:  
Blouse tops or golf shirts – sleeveless must 
have collar or mock neck. Appropriate 
length shorts/skirt/skort or slacks are 
permitted. Halter/tube/tank tops and tops 
showing an individual’s midriff are not 
permitted. Jeans/Denim, workout attire, 
and cargo pants/shorts are not permitted. 
Juniors: should follow the same dress 
requirements as adults. Appropriate shoes 
must be worn at all times, Flip Flop shoes 
are inappropriate for all golf areas.

Clubhouse attire includes the patio’s, 
bar, and dining rooms as well as banquet 
areas. Golf attire as described above are 
acceptable in all areas of the Clubhouse. 
Appropriate denim pants and shorts are 
allowed. Denim pants, cargo shorts, and 
shorts that are frayed, torn, or worn 
looking is considered inappropriate. 
Shirts must be tucked into the waistband, 
unless manufacturing style prohibits.  
Sweatshirts are permitted, but can’t be 
worn, torn, or frayed. Cotton sweatpants 
are not permitted in the Clubhouse. 
Inappropriate attire consists of, but is not 
limited to; tee shirts, tank tops, halter 
tops, athletic shorts, cutoffs, spandex, 
and short shorts. Men may not wear 
hats in the bar, or dining areas, and hats 
or visors may not be worn backwards 
anywhere on the Club premises. 
Swimming attire is not permitted in the 
Clubhouse with the exception of going 
to or from the locker rooms. A shirt or 
cover up is required when entering the 
Clubhouse in route to the locker rooms or 
exiting the Clubhouse out to the pool.

What’s in the Golf Course 
Master Plan?
Prior Master Plan columns talked about 
the dramatic plans for the 1st, 4th, 6th, 

10th, and 14th 
holes. While 
there is yardage 
added to several 
holes, that  
is not the only – 
or even primary 
– goal of the 
Master Plan. 
LCC’s Master 

Plan will improve the playability of our 
course by:

•	Adding	forward	tees	for	seniors,	
juniors, beginners, and higher 
handicap players – or anyone who 
wants to “play it forward” to increase 
their enjoyment of the game;

•	Providing	more	yardage	gaps	
between forward, middle and back 
tees, so players of different skill levels 
can have similar shots to the green 
after a good tee shot;

•	Restoring	some	picturesque	and	
challenging green sites that were 
part of our heritage dating back 
 to 1908;

•	Adding	new	risk/reward	elements,	 
to increase the strategic interest of 
certain holes.

Most of the “low hanging fruit” of 
the Master Plan has been completed. 

Examples include new forward tees on 
a number of holes, the new fairway 
bunkers on Nos. 11 and 16, and the 
expanded teeing grounds and brush/
tree removal that have dramatically 
improved the sightlines and yardage 
choices on our 7th hole. However, a 
few other smaller scale improvements 
remain to be done.

The Maxwell mounds at the 7th, 13th, 
and 18th greens will be cut down, 
to be more consistent with a Donald 
Ross design. The resulting Ross “rolls 
and swales” will also help drain water 
from these greens. And, the ridge that 
blocks the view from the back and 
middle tees on No. 18 will be reduced, 
to improve the sightlines on our 
finishing hole.

Two of our greens are out of date 
due to modern mowing heights and 
faster green speeds. The 8th green 
slopes away at the back, which unfairly 
penalizes approach shots to this long 
par 4. The back half of the green 
will be slightly raised, so the green 
receives more fairly a well-struck 
approach shot. The 11th green will 
benefit from some re-contouring, 
as its slopes are far too severe for 
modern mowing heights. The green 
will be surveyed to determine how 
much slope needs to be taken out to 
make it puttable under all conditions, 
while retaining its challenges.

“EVEn THoUGH A HoLE 
IS onLy BLInD onCE To 
A PLAyEr, THIS HoLE 
IS So PoorLy DEFInED 
on THE DrIVE IT MUST 
BE rEMEDIED To rEACH 
ITS PoTEnTIAL AS onE 
oF THE rEGIon’S GrEAT 
CLoSInG HoLES”

master plan facts

We are having a great summer season 
at Lakewood, and I appreciate the 
Membership in how well you all 
support your Club. As always my 
door is open, please feel free to 
stop by if you have any concerns, 
feedback, or just want to say hello!

Sincerely;

Lance Scheele 
General Manager 
lscheele@lakewoodcountryclub.net

letter from the gm
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Did you know you can refer your friends, family, and associates to host their 
rehearsal dinners, bridal showers, weddings, bar/bat mitzvahs, holiday parties, 

baby showers, corporate events, golf tournaments, graduation parties, high 
school reunions, retirement parties, and birthday parties at Lakewood Country 
Club? Did you also know that if you do, it will apply to your food and beverage 

minimum? Remember, Lakewood Country Club has plenty of banquet rental 
space including our two ballrooms, newly expanded ballroom patio and our 

beautiful Tom Bendelow and Donald Ross Rooms. Please call Michelle for details.

Michelle Kiser • Director of Catering 
303-233-4614, ext. 104 

mkiser@lakewoodcountryclub.net  

Friday Evenings from 5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.  
$10 with Reservation (includes dinner from the Children’s Menu) 
$20 without Reservation (includes dinner from the Children’s Menu)

Please Note: Kids’ Klub will be held at the pool. Based on attendance, age 
groups, and weather conditions Kids’ Klub may be relocated to the Clubhouse. 

We would like to invite our Members to relax and enjoy their dining experience 
at the Club. If you would like your child or children to participate in our Kids’ 
Klub (arts & crafts, video games, and movies), please call 303-233-4614 with your 
reservation. The cost is $10 per child with a reservation which must be 
made by 2:00 p.m. each Friday. If there are no reservations by 2:00 p.m. 
each Friday, Kids’ Klub will be cancelled! If you call after 2:00 p.m. on Friday 
with a Kids’ Klub reservation and we are able to accommodate your request, the 
charge will be $20 per child. If you arrive at Kids’ Klub without a reservation and 
we are able to accommodate you, the charge will be $20 per child. Due to safety 
concerns, Kids’ Klub is limited to children who are two years old (must be potty 
trained) to 12 years old. In order to properly staff for Kids’ Klub, RESERVATIONS 
ARE REQUIRED. Kids’ Klub will be limited to eight children per caregiver. Thank 
you in advance for your cooperation and understanding. 

Kids’ Klub Reservations are Required

3 Parents must remain on Lakewood Country Club Premises  
while child/children attend Kids’ Klub.

Thursday Evenings

Join us every Thursday 
Evening and enjoy a 
delicious Prime R ib 

Dinner with special pricing 
on wine by the glass.

lakewood prime rib night

Please Note: 

3 Kids’ Klub rates do not include gratuity.

Menu Card



Wednesday, August 17, 2016 
5:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m. 

DJ Entertainment by Jammin’ DJs 
Games & Contests for Children 

Adults $20 
Children $10 (4-12 years of age)
Summer has been a blast, but all good things must come to end.    
Please join us at LCC’s pool for a “Back to School Pool Party” with  
entertainment by Jammin’ DJ’s, a buffet prepared by the culinary staff,  
and fun games and contests. Be sure to bring the entire family and friends 
to help celebrate welcoming in the new school year. 

Buffet:
Fresh Garden Salad Bar, Chicken Fingers, Tater Tots, Macaroni and Cheese,  
Pulled Pork Sliders , Honey Baked Beans, Roasted Chicken featuring Thyme,  
Rosemary and Basil from LCC’s Herb Garden, Soft Serve Ice Cream Cones, and Sundaes 

In order to properly staff for this event, please call 303-233-4614 with your 
reservation or use our “Online Dining/Event Reservation App.” Please include how 
many people will be in your group. Please Note: There will be no assigned seating 
for this event. Seating will be available on a first arrival basis. We are requiring 
reservations in order to properly staff for this event.

Please Note: 
3 The Pool Menu will NOT be available after 4:00 p.m.  

due to the Back to School Pool Party.

summer at the pool, one last Friday, for 
live entertainment. This month, we will 
be featuring Joel Siemion, who is an 
instrumental contemporary and smooth 
jazz musician. Bring your family, friends, 
blankets, and lawn chairs to these fun 
filled summer nights at Lakewood 
Country Club for sunset viewing and 
live music. He will perform on the lawn 
from 6:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m. We are happy 
to bring this amazing and talented 
musician into such a friendly outdoor 
setting that offers our Members and 
their guests the perfect summer escape. 

• Moonlight Mulligans- Bringing this event 
back last year was a huge success. It is 
a great golf outing for couples, and a 
great way to end the summer. This is 

a nighttime golf event. Followed by 
Dinner is the golf competition, which 
begins at dark and you will be using 
glow-in-the-dark golf balls. Be sure to 
sign up with the Golf Pro Shop. This 
event is limited to 48 participants. 

As always, my door is open to any 
comments or concerns. Please feel 
free to contact me at any time.

James Klein 
Food and Beverage Director 
jklein@lakewoodcountryclub.net
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letter from food & beverage director
We started out 
the month of July 
with a successful 
Fourth of July Pool 
Party, the turnout 
was better than 
we had expected.  
The temperature 
was hot, the bar 
was hopping, 
and everyone 

was more than happy to participate in 
the pool games. The kids were excited 
for the annual soda toss, as were the 
adults for the beer toss. We changed it 
up a bit for the adults to make it more 
challenging, instead of tossing in the 
beers themselves, we tossed in weighted 
poker chips that sank to the bottom 
and rubber duckies that floated around 
the pool, which they could turn in for 
a cold draft beer from the pool bar. 
The addition of the bouncy castle, play 
center, and inflatable basketball game 
was a huge hit with the children.

As most of you know, our big annual July 
event is the Sliceroo Tournament, this 
years marked a milestone. It was LCC’s 
60th anniversary and was the largest 
participating field ever! The tent location, 
outside the ballroom, was once again very 
successful. The staff was rested up for a 
long, but fun week with the Members 
and guests, whom all had a great time. As 
always, Chef Mat and the culinary staff 
put out new and fresh items on these 
hot days of Sliceroo. A shout out to Mr. 
Richards for providing the Coors Beer 
Draft Wagon, Mr. and Mrs. Belich for 
donating Gentry Bourbon, Mr. Dodds for 
donating Suerte Tequila, and Mr. Erlich for 
donating Cerén Vodka. Sliceroo week was 
another great event and we are already 
preparing for next year’s annual event. 

Now that it is August, we are over half 
way through the 2016 pool season 
and overall it has been a great year at 

the pool with the addition of the new 
pool bar and pool management. The 
implementation of Guest fees this year is 
going well and it is helping the Members 
have plenty of seating for their families 
and guests. It has been brought to our 
attention by multiple Members and 
was mentioned in the July Programs 
Committee meeting that a healthier menu 
is requested at the Pool. We have added 
healthier items, such as more variety of 
salads and Boca burgers, and they will 
be added to the Pool Menus in 2017. 

Member Dining, Pool, and Banquet sales 
were considerably higher this summer 
than previous years. We have already 
had a busy season with 14 weddings 
and are half way through our 2016 
wedding season. July is usually a slower 
month for F&B, due to a week being 
dedicated to the Sliceroo, but we will pick 
up the pace again to finish off strong 
with the remaining nine weddings. 

Upcoming Events you have to look 
forward to in August are:  

• Clambake- This is a fun party by the 
pool with musical entertainment 
by the Parkside Band featuring our 
own Ken Reinig and Tom Piercy. This 
isn’t your typical clambake, Chef 
Mat has a great menu with lots of 
seafood options, including lobster 
tails, clam chowder, shrimp, oysters, 
scallops, and carved prime rib. 

• Back to School Pool Party- Summer 
has been a blast, but all good things 
must come to end. Please join us 
at LCC’s pool for a “Back to School 
Pool Party” with entertainment by 
Jammin’ DJ’s, a buffet prepared by 
the culinary staff, and fun games and 
contests. Be sure to bring the entire 
family and friends to help celebrate 
welcoming in the new school year.

• Summer Concert Series at the Pool- On 
Friday, August 26th,  please join us this 

Back To School Pool Party

letter from food & beverage director



prospective member family pool party

One Year Introductory Golf Membership Program

•	Only	Requires	a	Non-refundable	$5,000	Initiation	Fee	Down	Payment	with	Application	

•	All	the	Benefits	of	Full	Membership	with	the	Exception	of	Voting	Privileges	(voting	privileges	
commence upon payment of final initiation fee installment)

•	Lock-in	to	$37,500	Resident	Fee	and	Payment	Plans		

Please Note:  This is a One-time Offer Per Prospective Member.

clubhouse hours of operation
Member Dining Hours
Pike’s Peak Dining Room (Casual Dining)
Breakfast 
Saturday and Sunday 7:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Lunch 
Tuesday thru Sunday 11:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Dinner 
Tuesday thru Sunday 5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m

Tom Bendelow Dining Room (Adult Dining)
Lunch 
Tuesday thru Sunday 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Dinner 
Tuesday thru Sunday 5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

back by popular demand

In Memoriam
On behalf of the Board of Directors, we would like  

to extend our deepest condolences to the family and 
friends of Mr. Edward O’Hara and Mr. David Pollock.

1918

membership update

Mr. Christopher “Chris” Marconi (Karina) 
Pre-Resident  
Rocky Mountain College of  
Art and Design  
303-567-7273 
Referred by Mr. Bill Marino 
Sponsored by Mr. Marc Espinosa

Mr. Joseph “Joey” Audie, III (Kerry) 
Introductory Special Resident  
Audie Expo, Inc. 
855-723-4339 
Referred by Mr. Charlie Santaularia 
Sponsored by Dr. Art Phelps

Mr. Todd Vitale (Danielle) 
House Social 
Vitale and Associates 
303-748-1140 
Referred and Sponsored by  
Mr. Mike Lyons

Mr. Timothy “Tim” Walsh (Jennifer) 
House Social 
Summit Global Management 
303-396-0089 
Referred and Sponsored by  
Mr. Pat Shanley

Changes of Status
Mr. Joe Tartell and Mr. Frank Wilson  
from Pre-Resident to Resident

Mr. Dax Altenburg and Mr. Clem Rinehart  
from Special Resident to Resident

Mr. Bernie Buescher from  
Introductory Pre-Resident to Pre-Resident

Please Welcome the 
Following New Members:

19

s danielle, dylan, brooks, todd, & drew vitale  

s nicolas, karina, chris, & havana marconi

Wednesday, August 24th, 2016
5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Do you have a friend or acquaintance  
interested in membership? Please invite them to join you  

for complimentary cocktails, hors d’oeuvres, swimming, and to 
learn about membership opportunities at the Club.  

This is a wonderful occasion to showcase our stunning pool,  
pool house, new pool bar, and fitness facility. 

In order to attend this event, Reservations are Required.   
Please call with the name of your prospective Member by 

Tuesday, August 23rd  For more information, please call Carol 
Kaiser, Membership Director, at 303-233-4614, extension 106.  

Kids’ Klub will be available upon request and  
Reservations are Required.

Burger Night! 
Every  

Tuesday  
Night at  
the Club

Three 
Featured Burgers

All Burgers  
are $10

We have hidden a  

Member’s number somewhere  

in this newsletter. If you find your 

number, please call Carol Kaiser, 

Membership Director, at  

303-233-4614, extension 106,  

for your $20.00 credit.

t kerry & joey audie

s timothy, lochlan, & jennifer walsh
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labor day pool party & barbecue

Monday, September 5, 2016

Pool Hours   10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Pool Games  1:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m.  
Buffet Hours 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Live Music 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Adults $22 
Children (4-12 years of age) $10

Pool Guest Fee- Adults $20 
Pool Guest Fee- Children $10 (4-12 years of age)

Buffet Guest Fee- Adults $11 
Buffet Guest Fee- Children $5 (4-12 years of age)

Come celebrate the end of summer at the LCC’s annual Labor Day 
Pool Party and Barbecue.  Enjoy a delicious barbecue, sing along 
to the variety of music from Jammin’ DJ’s, take a dip in the pool, 
partake in our pool and poolside games, jump around in the Toy 
Story bouncy castle with slide and basketball hoop, play in the 
little farm bouncy play center, score some goals on the penalty 
kick shootout game, and of course just have some fun in the sun, 
because it will be snowing before you know it. 

Buffet Menu:
Cole Slaw, Potato Salad, Fruit Salad, Pasta Salad,  
Tossed Caesar Salad with Chicken 

On the Grill with all the Fixings: Hot Dogs, Bratwursts, and Hamburgers 

Watermelon, Cookies, Soft Serve Ice Cream Cones, and Milkshakes

In order to properly staff for this event, please call 303-233-4614 with your 
reservation or use our “Online Dining/Event Reservation App.” Please include 
how many people will be in your group. Please Note: There will be no assigned 
seating for this event. Seating will be available on a first arrival basis. We are 
requiring reservations in order to properly staff for this event.

Please Note:  

3 The Pool Menu will NOT be available during the  
Labor Day Pool Party.

3 The Breakfast Menu will be available in the Clubhouse  
from 7:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.  

3 The Lunch Menu will be available in the Clubhouse  
from 11:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.  

3 Evening Member dining will NOT be available.   

3 The entire Club will be closed on Tuesday, September 6th.

Saturday, September 17, 2016 
6:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.

Adults $50 
Children (5-14 years of age) $25 

Children 4 years and under  
are Complimentary

Fathers, daughters, grandfathers, and 
granddaughters you are cordially invited to 
attend this very special and rather curious 

occasion on Saturday, September 17th. 
Follow the white rabbit to Lakewood Country 

Club for the 2nd Annual Father/Daughter 
Dance. This year, in honor of Lewis Carroll’s 
150th Anniversary of Alice’s Adventures in 
Wonderland, our guests will step into the 

storybook page and join Alice at her tea party. 

Don’t be late for this very important date or, in 
order of the queen, it may be off with your heads. 

Tea Party Buffet Menu:
Salad Bar, Assorted Tea Sandwiches, Turkey 
Pinwheels, Chicken Fingers, Cheesy Hot Dog 

Croissants, French Fries, Tortellini Alfredo with 
Broccoli and Herbs, Hand Carved Sirloin Steak 

with Au Jus, Roasted Red Potatoes, Broccolini and 
Peppers, Mini Cheesecakes, Mini Cupcakes, and 

Chocolate Dipped Strawberries

Please Note: 

3  In order to properly staff for this 
event, please call 303-233-4614 with  

your reservation or use our “ 
Online Dining/Event Reservation App.”  

3  Please include how many  
people will be in your group.  

3  We will be assigning seats for this 
event, so please make note of who you 

would like to be at your table.

Tea Party with Alice - Father/Daughter Dance
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letter from membership chair
August 1, 2016
Dear Lakewood Country Club Members,
On behalf of the rest of the Board of Directors, I would like to thank you for all of your prospective Member referrals.  
At this time, we have reached our golf capacity of 450 Members and have instituted a Waiting List.  Currently, there 
is one Member on the Waiting List. However, our Waiting List Members have full use of the facilities and afternoon 
privileges on the golf course. Due to its popularity, Lakewood Country Club is once again offering our one 
year Introductory Golf Membership Program which only requires an initial down payment of $5,000 
with application. Our new Members consistently comment about the friendliness of LCC Members and the warm 
atmosphere at the Club; so, please continue to welcome them open with arms to their “Home Away from Home.”  

One Year Introductory Golf Membership Program 
•	 Only	Requires	a	$5,000 non-refundable Deposit with Application
•	 All	the	Benefits	of	Full	Membership	with	the	Exception	of	Voting	Privileges	(voting	

privileges commence upon payment of final initiation fee installment)
•	 Lock-in to $37,500 resident Initiation Fee and Payment Plans as Detailed Above
•	 Please	Note:		This	is	a	One-time	Offer	Per	Prospective	Member	

Resident Membership Classification
• $37,500 Resident Initiation Fee 
•	 No	Surcharge	for	the	Two	Year	Payment	Plan
• $2,500 Discount	for	Waiving	the	Introductory	Golf	Membership	Program	for	the	Full	Pay	or	Two	Year	Payment	Plan
• $3,000 Club Credit	for	the	Full	Pay	or	Two	Year	Payment	Plan	($1,500	Club	
Credit	in	the	First	Year	and	$1,500	Club	Credit	in	the	Second	Year)

•	 5%	Annual	Surcharge	for	the	Three	to	10	Year	Payment	Plans
•	 8%	Annual	Surcharge	for	the	15	Year	Payment	Plan	(39	years	of	age	and	younger)
•	 All	the	Benefits	of	Full	Membership	with	the	Exception	of	Voting	Privileges	(voting	

privileges commence upon payment of final initiation fee installment)

Legacy Memberships (30% discount off of the Resident Initiation Fee)
• Legacy Resident Initiation Fee is $26,250 or $21,250 if they begin with the 

Introductory Golf Membership due to the $5,000 deposit
•	 Legacy	Membership	Includes	any	and	All	LCC	Relatives	–	Siblings,	Parents,	Cousins,	etc.
•	 No	Surcharge	for	the	Two	Year	Payment	Plan
•	 5%	Annual	Surcharge	for	the	Three	to	10	Year	Payment	Plans	
•	 8%	Annual	Surcharge	for	the	15	Year	Payment	Plan	(39	years	of	age	and	younger)
•	 Legacy	Members	39	years	of	age	and	younger	pay	½	Dues	and	full	House	Fee	during	their	first	year	of	
membership	(Currently,	$217.50	and	$150,	respectively)	and		¾	Dues	and	full	House	Fee	during	their	second	
year	of	membership	(Currently,	$326.25	and	$150,	respectively).		Then,	Legacy	Members	will	begin	to	pay	
full	Dues	and	full	House	Fee	in	their	third	year	of	membership	(Currently,	$435	and	$150,	respectively).

•	 All	the	Benefits	of	Full	Membership	with	the	Exception	of	Voting	Privileges	(voting	
privileges commence upon payment of final initiation fee installment)

Introducing New Junior Dues Structure
•	 29	Years	of	Age	and	Younger	at	Time	of	Application
•	 Only	Pay	½	Dues	and	full	House	Fee	until	Age	30	(Currently,	$217.50	and	$150,	respectively)
•	 At	age	30,	Pay	¾	Dues	and	full	House	Fee	until	Age	35	(Currently,	$326.25	and	$150,	respectively)
•	 30	years	of	Age	at	Time	of	Application
•	 Only	Pay	¾	Dues	and	full	House	Fee	until	Age	35	(Currently,	$326.25	and	$150,	respectively)																																									

House Social Membership Classification
•	 Use	of	Pool,	Fitness	Facility,	Reciprocal	Tennis	with	Meadow	Creek	Tennis,	Member	Dining,	Social	Events,	and	Junior	Programs	
•	 $2,000	Initiation	Fee
New	Members	are	vital	to	the	Club’s	financial	success.	The	best	way	to	grow	the	Club’s	Membership	is	through	
your	prospective	Member	referrals.	If	you	have	family,	friends	or	acquaintances	who	you	think	would	be	a	good	
addition	to	the	Club,	please	call	Carol	Kaiser,	Membership	Director,	at	303-233-4614,	extension	106.

Sincerely, 
Michael	“Mike”	Potestio 
Membership Chair, Board of Directors 
mpotestio@msn.com
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